Hemblington Primary School Newsletter
Friday 27.05.22
Values Theme for May:
High Aspirations and Being the Best You Can

Message from the Leadership Team
Another busy half term that has flown by!! With class assemblies back, it is a pleasure to see the
children sharing their learning with you once again. As it has been such a long time since parents
have been able to join in with school events, I am sure you will be pleased to learn that we are
organising lots of events in the next half term to which you are invited. Please look out for dates and
times in the weekly newsletters. We were sorry to hear the sad news of Peter Hamlin, who recently
passed away peacefully at the age of 82, he became the head of Hemblington Primary School in
1968, and stayed for 17 years. Our condolences go out to his family.

School timings, Attendance and Punctuality.
Having reviewed the school day, timings and the punctuality of children at school, there are going to
be some small changes to the school hours from September. Currently, we do not meet the DFE
expectation that children are in school for 32.5 hours (including registration and all breaks) and as
such, are not in line with most schools. The adaptations to the original opening and closing times
were made due to the Covid pandemic but, having reviewed attendance and punctuality, we have
noticed that persistent absenteeism and lateness are creeping up.
From September the gate will open at 8.30 and close promptly at 8.45; this will allow plenty of time
for your child/ren to be in their class for electronic registration which will open at 8.45 and close at
8.50. The school day will end at 3.15 for all children.
It is essential for children to be punctual and attendance should be at 96%. We recognise that there
have been outbreaks of Covid and childhood illnesses throughout this year but now that the
pandemic is over we should be observing improved punctuality as well as reduced absence.
The office has recently carried out an audit and we were quite shocked at how many children are
regularly late for school and how many children are absent on a regular basis. A day of absence a
week is equivalent to a whole half term -or 6 WEEKS - of learning being missed - learning that cannot
be caught up on and, in fact, impacts on subsequent learning every year.
In addition, for every late arrival, your child misses essential learning of key skills and knowledge
which cannot be recovered and will in fact impact on that initial lesson.
Attendance figures for this academic year:
Cygnet Class 91%
Kingfisher Class 92%
Swan Class 92%
Swallow Class 93%
Eagle Class 93%
Robin Class 91%
Kestrel Class 90%
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Ukrainian Refugee Children
I am sure you will extend a warm welcome to our 3 Ukrainian children who will be joining
Hemblington after half term. Having been displaced from their homes and country of birth, we are
keen to help them continue their education and settle into the school. If there is anyone who is able
to speak Ukrainian or has any old spare uniform for 5-9 years olds (boys and a girl), we would very
much appreciate your help. We are going to host a ‘Day of Welcome’ on 17th June - further details
will be in the next newsletter.

Y5/6 Cricket Tournament
This week, a selection of year 5 and 6 students went to Postwick cricket club for a kwik cricket
tournament. The children were excellent ambassadors for the school, they encouraged each other
when we were doing well
and when we were
challenged. It was a fantastic
day filled with laughter and
plenty of cricket drama.
When we arrived, the sky
looked dark and ominous, in
fact our first match was
played in classic British
drizzle. However, the rain
stopped and play continued
until we all got soaked during
the final presentation. I could
not be prouder of the team
and we managed to win 5
out of 7 matches to take 3rd
place – narrowly missing out
on 2nd by a few runs.

Plants for our garden
We are tidying up our quiet area garden by the bicycle rack. If you have any spare bedding plants we
would really appreciate them.
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Dates for the Diary: Summer Term
*************30th May- 6th June - May half term break- school closed***************
6th June Friends Meeting – All welcome (please contact your class rep or The Friends
facebook group for more information)
9th June Kingfisher School Trip
10th June Jubilee themed disco
13th June Charity coffee and cake morning (08:45-10am)
17th June Swallow class assembly
24th June Kestrel class assembly
28th June -Sports day - weather permitting! Parents are welcome to come and stay for the
day- bring your own lunch! (Lunch can be ordered for children)
30th June Robin class assembly
1st July Summer BBQ/ fayre
8th July 2pm Eagles’ end of year production. Year 6 Parents to be invited.
w/c 4th July or w/c 11th (TBC) Y6 Mystery Trip
14th July Kingfisher class assembly
************25th July- 5th Sept - Summer Holidays- school closed**************

Class learning this week
Cygnets enjoyed playing a fun game where they could choose to take away 1,2,or 3 but they
had to be strategic so that they did not lose the game by having to pick up the last stone.
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Swan class has been continuing to explore the books of Julia Donaldson. This week the focus
was on Stick Man. The children have completed written work which explored rhyme and the
use of adjectives. After all that hard work they also enjoyed making their own Stick man and
taking them outside to play on the trim trail!

To finish off our Egyptians topic, Kingfishers have been building pyramids using Lego in D&T.
They thought very carefully about how to create the pyramid shape, and the finished
pyramids looked amazing!
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This week, Swallows have fused science and art to create close observational drawings of
insects. We were inspired by the photography of Levon Bliss and were delighted with our
results, which also achieved five Head Teacher awards! Our artwork will be on display for all
to admire :)
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This week, Kestrel Class completed the unit on body percussion, where each group created
their own repeated rhythm and performed to the class. In topic, we have started to work in
pairs to build our own Viking long ships – all the templates have been cut and construction
has begun! We have been thoroughly enjoying reading the saga of Beowulf and Grendel,
exploring the rich language in the text by Michael Morpurgo. We will be shortly rewriting a
section of the story in a similar style. I hope you all enjoy your half term.

Eagles enjoyed a morning out on Wednesday at an event called Crucial Crew. They learnt
about situations where they would need to keep themselves and others safe. The children
rotated around 9 sessions led by Norfolk’s emergency, medical and emotional services:
Norfolk Constabulary, Fire and Rescue, Cadent Gas, The Matthew Project, RNLI, Air
Ambulance, St. John’s Ambulance, Children’s Health Services.
On our return to school, Eagles recalled some of their learning from the morning that they
would like to share with you:
- If you smell gas, you shouldn’t turn any plugs off/on. Leave them as they were.
- The number to call if you smell gas: 0800 111 999
- A smell is added to gas and it smells like rotten eggs
- To not charge your phone by your bed at night
- To stay low in a fire/smoke filled room
- To float if you are in danger in water
- The number to call for Childline: 0800 1111 (and a way to remember this)
- Snapchat, Instagram and Tiktok age is 13
- Learning your postcode can help to direct the emergency services to your house
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We wish you all a happy half term break. We will see you back on Monday 6th June.
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